
PREMIUM AIR CARRIER, JSX, RELAUNCHES POPULAR SEASONAL FLIGHTS TO MONTEREY
FROM BURBANK AND ORANGE COUNTY STARTING JUNE 27, 2024

The hop-on jet service offers travelers a seamless & simplified travel experience to one of
California’s most idyllic summer destinations for the season ahead

(DALLAS, TX) – April 18, 2024 – Back by popular demand, JSX, the 5-star premium hop-on air carrier, is
relaunching its popular nonstop seasonal service to Monterey (MRY) from Burbank (BUR) and
Orange County (SNA) starting Thursday, June 27, 2024 through Monday, September 2, 2024.
Exclusively available for the summer months, business and leisure travelers in search of a simple &
seamless escape across the California Coast can now sidestep jam-packed freeways and overcrowded
commercial airports with introductory JSX fares starting from $239 one-way.

Providing peace of mind for travelers looking for reliability, connectivity, and convenience, the JSX
experience starts by checking in just 20 minutes before departure at a dedicated hangar, taking
advantage of advanced frictionless security for an effortlessly simplified experience. Allowing customers
to simply hop on & go in style, the spacious 30-seat jets feature business class legroom, high speed free
in-flight Starlink Wi-Fi, in-seat power, and complimentary gourmet inflight snacks and beverages.

“Returning to Monterey was the number one destination request from our Los Angeles-based customers,
so we’re very pleased to bring back our hassle-free way of flying for those looking to reach California’s
Central Coast,” says CEO Alex Wilcox. “JSX offers an unmatched level of convenience and comfort, so
whether our customers are headed to Monterey, Carmel, Pebble Beach or beyond, our crewmembers are
ready to welcome them onboard our innovative public charter flights.”

Nonstop JSX Flights between Monterey Regional Airport (MRY) and Burbank Hollywood Airport
(BUR)

● Public charter flights between Monterey Regional Airport (MRY) and Burbank (BUR) will
operate 4 days a week on Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays and Sundays, with 1 flight daily

● Introductory fares start at $239 one-way and include at least two checked bags (weight/size
restrictions apply), onboard cocktails, free Starlink Wi-Fi, and gourmet snacks

● Customers may check in just 20 minutes before their flight from the crowd-free private terminal at
Del Monte Aviation (100 Sky Park Dr. Monterey, CA 93940) & Burbank Hollywood Airport
(4561 Empire Ave, Burbank, CA 91505)

https://www.jsx.com/
https://apex.aero/awards/official-airline-ratings/2022-official-airline-ratings-recipients/
https://thepointsguy.com/news/jsx-starlink-wifi/


Nonstop JSX Flights between Monterey Regional Airport (MRY) and John Wayne Airport (SNA)
● Public charter flights between Monterey Airport (MRY) and John Wayne Airport (SNA) will

operate 4 days a week on Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays and Sundays, with 1 flight daily
● Introductory fares start at $239 one-way and include at least two checked bags (weight/size

restrictions apply), onboard cocktails, free Starlink Wi-Fi, and gourmet snacks
● Customers may check in just 20 minutes before their flight from the crowd-free private terminal at

Del Monte Aviation (100 Sky Park Dr. Monterey, CA 93940) & John Wayne Airport (9301
Campus Dr, Santa Ana, CA 92707)

“We are pleased to welcome JSX back to the Monterey family,” says Michael LaPier, Executive Director
of Monterey Airport. “JSX’s unique and well-received service re-establishes the area’s nonstop links to
both Burbank and Orange County – two important markets that help empower Monterey’s booming
tourism sector. We are looking forward to seeing JSX return to MRY for our busy summer season.”

VISUAL ASSETS: B-roll footage and hi-res imagery are available for your use, and we kindly ask that
you refer to JSX as an “air carrier” or “public charter jet service” and not an “airline”.  Full route map
accessible HERE.

Customers can book tickets online at  www.jsx.com.

###
About JSX
Founded in 2016, JSX is a ‘hop-on’ public charter jet service that’s faster on the ground, more
comfortable in the air, and is competitively priced. JSX has operated safely and securely without incident
since its inception, and its safety and security technologies and programs exceed both FAA and TSA
requirements for Part 135 operators. Recognized by Airline Passenger Experience Association (APEX) as
the world’s only ‘2023 ‘Five-Star Regional Airline’ for a fourth consecutive year and as the ‘2020 “Best
Overall Air Carrier in North America’, the recipient of a perfect score of 100 on the Human Rights
Campaign Foundation’s 2023-2024 Corporate Equality Index, and honored as one of the top 5 “Most
Innovative Companies for 2020” by Fast Company in the travel category, JSX is dramatically improving air
travel for thousands of travelers every day by offering the hassle-free, crowd-free experience of flying
between private terminals on  30-seat  Embraer aircraft. JSX has amassed a reputation for joyful, simple,
and reliable air travel by offering a category of flying it calls ‘hop-on jet service’ for all, providing an
accessible charter jet travel experience once reserved for corporate leaders and the ultra-wealthy to all.

JSX provides up to 100 public charter flights daily to 25 business and leisure destinations across Arizona,
California, Colorado, Florida, Nevada, New Mexico, New York, and Texas in the US, with seasonal
offerings to Mexico and the Bahamas, as well. JSX currently operates 48 ERJ family aircraft, each
reconfigured to offer 30 seats, and employs over 1,000 crewmembers.

JSX offers many industry-leading features including:  
● Allowing customers to check-in just 20 minutes before their domestic flight from beautifully

appointed, spacious private terminals (45 minutes for international flights)
● No long check-in lines and fast, effortless, TSA-approved security protocols
● A bright, spacious, modern cabin interior featuring 30 comfortable seats with business class

legroom, no middle seats, and power outlets at every row

https://jsx.app.box.com/s/237rrvtkenzsq769buda9nk2915373fk/folder/148571003359
https://jsx.box.com/s/f9nlubv0r7z8teoavdm1b4wzvgveagmy
https://www.jsx.com/destinations-wherewefly
http://www.jsx.com/
https://apex.aero/apex_press_releases/2023-apex-regional-passenger-choice-award-winners-honored-in-dublin/
https://apex.aero/awards/passenger-choice-awards/2020-winners/
https://apex.aero/awards/passenger-choice-awards/2020-winners/
https://www.hrc.org/resources/corporate-equality-index
https://www.hrc.org/resources/corporate-equality-index
https://www.fastcompany.com/90457922/travel-most-innovative-companies-2020
https://www.fastcompany.com/90457922/travel-most-innovative-companies-2020


● Added complimentary amenities for all customers such as two checked bags (including golf bags,
skis, and snowboards), drinks, snacks, and cocktails inflight

● Planeside baggage retrieval within minutes of arrival
● Enhanced cleaning protocols including hospital-grade HEPA filters onboard
● The air carrier now offers the world’s fastest and totally free instant-on in-flight Wi-Fi from Starlink,

fleetwide since May 2023
    
JSX flights may be booked directly through www.jsx.com, the JSX mobile app, or through partners
JetBlue and United. JSX Customers can accrue toward United MileagePlus and JetBlue TrueBlue loyalty
programs. JSX’s 30-seat jets may be chartered for group trips, corporate events, or other travel needs.
For a charter quote, please email charter@jsx.com.

For more information, please contact: 

Meghan Patke/Bailey Athan
Modern Currency PR 
Meghan@moderncurrencypr.com
Bailey@moderncurrencypr.com
323.377.7210

http://www.jsx.com/

